
A lmost immediately after the to-
bacco Master Settlement Agree-
ment (MSA) was consummated,

pundits predicted that of the two classes
of tobacco companies — participating
manufacturers and non-participating
manufacturers (NPMs) — participating
manufacturers would be well-received
in the marketplace and thus prosper
while NPMs would whither on the vine.
They further predicted that NPMs
would eventually lose market share,
face diminishing profits, and ultimately

seek to join the MSA. 
The real question, at least according

to those pundits, was how long the
NPMs would operate before they were
begging to join the agreement. 

For a variety of reasons, my view of
the tobacco manufacturers world has
never been so neat. The MSA, as modi-
fied over the years, has indeed evolved
to create two classes of companies, but
not the two classes the pundits had pre-
dicted. The first class includes the origi-
nal participating manufacturers (OPMs)

and those subsequent participating
manufacturers (SPMs) that joined the
MSA almost immediately after the
agreement was consummated. Those
SPMs that joined during this period
only have payment obligations if the
company's market share in any calendar
year exceeds either its 1998 market
share or 125 percent of its 1997 market
share, commonly referred to as the
“grandfathered market share.”

The second class of companies in-
cludes those SPMs without a grandfa-
thered market share as well as NPMs.
The real battle concerning the MSA is
occurring between those two classes be-
cause the SPMs in the first class pay less
than the SPMs in the second class on a
per stick basis. 

Simplify the MSA
Many NPMs have urged states to con-
sider enacting a flat fee mechanism,
which would levy a fee on every carton
sold in the state, but would allow a
company to seek a credit for all MSA
payments made. Supporters argue that
this approach would not affect the
youth anti-smoking or marketing re-
strictions set forth in the MSA nor elimi-
nate the liability protection participating
manufacturers were afforded for future
health-related suits by the States. The
battleground for this movement is cur-
rently Kentucky. 

According to one report, a $4.00 per
carton fee currently leveled by the MSA is
expected to yield approximately $91 mil-
lion for Kentucky in 2006. However, Ken-
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tucky would receive a much smaller per-
centage of the national payment relative
to its percentage of the smoking popula-
tion. Supporters of the flat tax assert that
this disparity means Kentucky would lose
$130 million each year as those MSA
funds are distributed to larger and
wealthier states such as New York and
California. Supporters of this approach
also argue that a flat fee would produce
more money to the state of Kentucky than
the MSA payments and would also grow
each year with inflation.

Flat fees offer several other related
benefits of interest to the states. A possi-
ble bankruptcy by one or more of the
signatories as a result of various law-
suits would devastate the MSA payment
stream, for example, but would have no
effect on the flat fee. The most important
advantage, though, would be in estab-
lishing a truly stable revenue source as
opposed to the increasing payments
from the MSA. During the legislative de-
bate over the flat fee proposal, the MSA
payments have been called “uncertain”
and “erratic” based upon the strife with-
in the MSA between the states and par-
ticipating manufacturers.

You don’t need to look far to find
evidence of the increasing friction
among MSA participants, such as
OPMs inititiating Freedom of Informa-
tion Act requests to many settling states
in an effort to gain information about
NPM statute enforcement. Many expect
the OPMs to use this information to ini-
tiate additional litigation, alleging that
states have failed to enforce their own
escrow statutes. OPMs have also sig-
naled an intention to deposit a signifi-
cant portion of their annual tobacco
MSA payment into a “disputed ac-
count” rather than making those funds
available to the states. If this drastic
step is indeed taken, the disputed
amounts could be up to 50% of what
the states expected to receive in April of
this year. The complete impact of such
a dispute cannot be clearly forecast, but
there is no doubt that such a large re-

duction in anticipated payments would
place tremendous pressure upon states
to consider alternative funding mecha-
nisms like the flat fee proposal.

Lastly, a number of NPMs remain
actively engaged in challenging the
states' administration of the MSA and
the complementary legislation. Many
NPMs are considering filing a suit to
challenge the states' purported failure
to release certain amounts from escrow
properly owned by NPMs. The litiga-
tion as currently envisioned would not
serve as a broad attack against the
MSA nor seek to invalidate any of the
MSA provisions. Instead, the lawsuit
would focus on the states' treatment of
NPMs as it pertains to the payments
that the states — working in conjunc-
tion with the National Association of
Attorneys General — have required
such companies to place and retain in
escrow since the passage of the state
NPM escrow statutes and complimen-
tary legislation.

Taken alone, any of the above-men-
tioned situations would not appear to
significantly alter the MSA landscape.
Collectively, however, they place signif-
icant tension on the agreement as it be-
gins to place states like Kentucky in the
position of asking whether they should
fight the lawsuits (which invariably will
become more prevalent) or simply pass
a flat tax and collect even more revenue
than they will under the current MSA
framework. Like the shot heard round
the world that signaled the beginning of
the American Revolution, the passage of
the flat tax in Kentucky may be the be-
ginning of a real revolution in America
tobacco laws.

Ashley Taylor is a former Deputy Attor-
ney General of Virginia and a partner in the
Richmond office of Troutman Sanders LLP.
As part of his practice, he serves as co-leader
of the firm's tobacco team, which represents
tobacco manufacturers, importers, and dis-
tributors. He can be reached by email at ash-
ley.taylor@troutmansanders.com. 
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